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        Issue: 27 Mar. 2018      1st Rev. 27 Dec. 2018 
 
Bart,   Let me paraphrase what you stated: 

Jesus Christ was in despair seeing things collapse around him,  with one disciple betraying him and the other 
eleven running away. 

 
It is so depressing to be reading your blogs,  because you seem to go out of your way to take the opposite understanding 
to what really was occurring in the minds of The Participants,  as recorded by  “The Authorised Scribes”. 
I am not certain whether you deliberately  “choose not to understand”  (“agnoeo”)  or that quite simply you just cannot 
understand,  having been taught to think in a worldly manner and quite unable to think with a mind like Yahweh! 
I myself assess your output and form two minds,  yet I cannot choose which one.  One side of me is full of righteous 
anger that a person in your position  (of supposedly being  'knowledgeable')  constantly gets  'the wrong end of the stick'  
of what is in The Bible,  and by consequence,  mislead people not so well informed, as are you.  While on the other 
hand,  by slavishly following your mentors  (of which they must be,  if you follow their lead)  at seminaries  
(Matt.15v13)  has left you with a mind that cannot correctly  (as deemed by The Author)  process Biblical information. 
My authority in stating my assessment of your output is based upon my some 50,000+ personal  man-hours  in  only  
studying The Bible,  and writing what I consider is the most accurate translation of The New Testament and of its most 
detailed commentary of all the verses totalling some 3,000,000+ words which is freely available on The Internet.  My 
output also delivers another 1,000,000+ words in many sermons, dissertations and essays,  also ripping apart Christian 
Sermon transcripts through my righteous exegesis.   Now you have moved into my sights for a provisional audit! 

As I state,  I do not know whether to feel sorry for you,  or just shake my head in utter disbelief! 
Let me explain where you go wrong in your statement of your latest blog regarding JC's state of mind at his murder. 
Background: 
I hope you are aware there are many hundreds upon hundreds of allegories through The Old Testament that speak of  (1) 
Jesus (= JC),  (2) The Gospel Age and then onto  (3) The Millennium. 
See my dissertation entitled  “Yahweh's Plan as given in Genesis”  consisting of perhaps of at least a hundred prophetic 
allegories alone that speak of JC and of The Gospel Age moving through into The Millennium. 
All this would have been taught by JC in his three-day sermons to the  same  audience (Mark.8v2-3)  that is why they 
were hungry!   So he obviously had much to explain,  unlike our  ‘millions’  of   worldly Christian leaders who have 
nothing sensible to say about  “Yahweh's Most Righteous Plan for Human Salvation”,  and would personally struggle to 
even speak for one minute of something sensible that Yahweh would desire to hear! 
JC knew The Tanakh like the back of his hand,  and most importantly,  he thoroughly understood it  (hence Mark.1v22). 
That is why he could silence the Pharisees every time they tried to take a pot shot at him  (for example Matt.22v46)! 
As I explain within my some 4,000,000 word writings over at least 30 years  (5+ hours a day,  in addition  to my 
secular job as a qualified electronics designer),  The Tanakh was  “The Word of God”  to lay down  “The 1st Covenant”  
to explain and then yield Mankind's Salvation,  given by The Prophets which begged to be answered.  JC was able to  
“Righteously Answer”  The Tanakh that was based upon a  “Judgment of Works”,  by fulfilling The Law (Matt.5v17-
18)  JC was thus able to righteously inaugurate  “The 2nd Covenant”  which becomes a  “Judgement of The Mind”.  
Where  “The Judgement of The Mind”  is  only  made upon  “Christians”  by Yahweh  for  “The Early Adopters”,  
hence 1Sam.16v7-13,  being for a  “king in waiting”  allegoric for JC as The First-fruit Barley,  50 days before the 
beginning of The First-fruit Wheat  (Lev.23v5-25,  Acts.2v1+)  harvest,  who are to become the 144000 future world 
leaders  (Rev.14v1-4,  2Tim.4v6-8, 1Pet.5v4, Rev.1v6)  of The Millennium. 
This is very much a  high-level  overview,  and I explain all this to the very lowest level on  “FutureLife.Org”  in the 
most thoroughly detailed and  cross-related  exegesis. 
 
My point is this: 
If I know all this and explain it to the lowest level in some 4,000,000 words by removing  all  mystery and the  Man 
generated  contradictions,  thereby demonstrating I understand vastly more than do our reprobate  worldly Christian 
leaders in their millions,  then JC knew and understood infinitely more than all us,  having been the most part of it all! 
Thus for Bart to presumptuously state:  “Jesus was in despair”  is completely crass nonsense! 
JC would  knowingly  be  “in despair”,  because he foreknew there would be people like Bart,  who come up with such 
absurd conclusions and mislead other people (Matt.15v14, Luke.6v39),  about all The Work that JC had publicly 
displayed in his  self-sacrifice  to give people like Bart a  “2 part life”  (see my glossary on my website)! 
Let me make it very clear to Bart the following points: 
 
1.  By the age of about 25 years,  JC  thoroughly knew and understood  The Tanakh – self-taught  (John.7v15). 
2.  He was  “proving himself”,  to himself,  that he must  “Prove himself perfect during his future assay.” 
He knew that if he remained perfect during this assay period then he would be resurrected. 
(This is what  “The Law of Moses”  tells us  -  hence Matt.5v17-18.) 
3.  By his late twenties,  he would be planning his death,  being of his Ransom Sacrifice generally for The World. 
4.  He knew of The Millennium,  being a period of 1000 years where virtually all humans would have need to be taught 
and personally learn  “Righteousness”,  hence the comment at Isa.65v20,  where some would pass and some would fail.  
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5.  We are taught that a 1000 years is just like a yesterday, Ps.90v4,  and 1000 years as a day of The Lord,  2Pet.3v8,  
and thus  “The Concept”  accepted in Israel was  “1000 man years is like a day of The Lord”.   
So what does this mean? 
6.  JC would know the year when  “The Great Sabbath Day”  would occur,  being when a Sabbath day coincided with 
“The Enforced Sabbath”  instructed by Yahweh for  deliberate allegoric use  (Lev.23v6),  specifically for JC to identify 
in due time upon which to pick up and positively respond.   Why? 
7.  So that JC could  “Cover the Great Sabbath Day”  in his death  (John.19v31, 20v1)  to become  “The Lord of The 
Sabbath”  when  “The Sabbath Day was made  (to purify)  Man”,  Mark.2v27-28. 
JC  knew all this  before  he brought himself to be baptised at Matt.3v13,  and specifically why he insisted he should be 
baptised at Matt.3v15  (“to fulfil all righteousness”).  Why? 
8.  Because JC was metaphorically offering his fleshly DNA based body in physical  sacrifice/death  during his spiritual 
sacrifice of ministry,  over what would be the next 3.5 years of  “His Assay”  directly made upon  “The Law of Moses”.   
Thus having sacrificed this in both perfect spiritual and physical sacrifice,  then he had nothing left remaining!    
Yahweh was  (pleased to be righteously)  forced  to resurrect JC,  because JC had done  no wrong  during this  “Assay 
Period”  (John.18v38, 19v4,6, hence Matt.3v17).  However, while JC had cast away his previous spiritual life through 
baptism,  he had also metaphorically thrown away his physical life  (while precisely doing only The Will of his Father,  
Yahweh  Matt.26v39, 42).   Thus Yahweh was righteously forced to resurrect JC in a  “heavenly/celestial  physical  
body”  and not merely  “a fleshly body”   (as Paul explains at 1Cor.15v35-55)  that is  not  based upon fleshly DNA  
(being something that no human can presently comprehend)  hence JCg's comment at John.20v17. 
9.  When JC entered into  “The Commitment that began his Assay”,  Yahweh acknowledge JC's commitment at 
Matt.3v17.  After some 3 years of working 'night' and day constantly explaining how JC’s ministry was righteously 
answering The Tanakh  (for example. Luke.4v16-21 and of its expansion),  Yahweh showed JC  (by his temporary 
transfiguration)  what was possible in 6 months’ time  after  JC had offered himself as  “The Ransom Sacrifice for 
Mankind”  (being a resurrection into a  heavenly/celestial  body).  
Yahweh reaffirms to JC  (It is “good to go”,  a NASA term)  for The Next Stage  (Matt.17v5)  of which for JC was to go 
up to Jerusalem and become  “The Perfect Lamb to cover Mankind”  over  “The Great Sabbath Day of The 
Millennium”  (during which time,  humans are able to perfect themselves by learning “Righteousness”).  I realise all 
this is  unintelligible  to our professional  worldly Christian leaders (due to Matt.6v24),  but what do they know and 
understand that is worthwhile to our future existence,  when Yahweh rejects them to teach over us  (Luke.20v16, etc.)? 
10.  During this term of 3.5 years JC glorified Yahweh  in the mind of  hearkening  recipients  to  “The Word of God” 
given by JC  (Rev.19v13)  in both his ministry and works.   JC not only came in Yahweh's Name  (as I have just 
explained),  but also in Yahweh's Character and Authority  (of which I meticulously explain on 'FutureLife.Org').    
By return,   Yahweh then glorified JC  (John.17v1-2)  by resurrecting JC into a  heavenly/celestial  body. 
11.  Just a couple of references Mark.10v33, Luke.18v31-33 several months before his planned Ransom Sacrifice,  and 
then after JC's anointing in the last week before The Passover,  JC made it very clear to everyone what he expected and 
was required to occur to achieve “The Goal of Kingship”  (Matt.24v30, 25v31-32,  Luke.21v27, 22v19, John.12v27 as 
examples of JC’s expectation).  Most importantly,  JC in the parables given at this time explain to us how we are ideally 
to personally work at achieving precisely the  one/same  resultant as that which JC was driven to be working for this 
specific  “Goal of Kingship”  that could  only occur  after  his Ransom Sacrifice. 
So if JC was  actively working  for this  Declared Specific Goal,  then why was he in  “despair”  as proposed by Bart? 

It is a  fraudulent statement  to be made when  examining The Evidence,  of which,  I gave only a few citations! 
12.  I could keep going on.  and on.  and on,  … …  explaining how JC thoroughly set everything up into place,  long 
before,  and during his 3.5 year ministry to  “run like clockwork”,  but while having written 4,000,000 and yet if I wrote 
another 4,000,000 further amplifying this,  would Bart be interested,  if presently fixated on trying to dismiss  “The 
Obvious”!   I always think that if something lays eggs, quacks, has feathers, flies, swims on water and walks like a 
duck,  then it is a duck and not a car!   Perhaps Bart would agree with my conclusion about the duck's characteristics by 
suggesting it to be a “duck”  out of perhaps  “six coincidences”,  and yet when I give  thousands upon thousands  of  
'coincidences'  in my some 4,000,000 words to thoroughly explain  “Yahweh's Most Righteous Plan for Human 
Salvation”  and yet Bart says  “I do not believe,  because nothing adds up”!   It seems ridiculous to me!   That is a little 
unfair,  because I assume Bart has not read my work to remain an atheist,  not having everything explained to the very 
lowest level to him. 
However I do welcome his critical analysis because perhaps he may turn around to  “1st Century Christianity”  that has  
not  been taught on this planet for the last some 1900+ years by our  “professionals”  with their mind focussed on the 
wrong ball  (Matt.6v24)  being how to maximise their present existence by defrauding their  deluded devotees! 

Perhaps that is about something,  of which both Bart and I can agree! 
 
13.  So with that background  (of which I have barely touched to any depth),   knowing how JC set everything up to  
“Righteously Answer The Tanakh”  for perhaps since the age of 12 having recognised  “he must be in his Father's 
House”  (to learn how to fulfil Yahweh's Desire,  to then faithfully do His work)  as we are taught at Luke.2v49. 
JC thoroughly knowing what he must do,  having done everything  “Precisely So”  for so many years to aim specifically 
for this target,  then it is just so puerile to suggest:  'Jesus was in despair about being betrayed and abandoned'!   This 
suggestion is complete nonsense suggested by someone who  demonstrably  does  not  understand his subject matter! 
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Especially when The Bible tells us,  JC  foreknew  Judas would betray him  (John.6v60, Matt.17v22, 26v21, etc.). 
Moreover, JC told Judas to go out and do what he must do  (John,13v27)  -  just in case,  Judas had ‘cold feet’ and 
would back out at this crucial timing, where JC had to cover  “The Great Sabbath Day”  in his death. 
14.  Then Bart moves onto the next  “chestnut”  by boldly stating what leaders and theologians of Christendom  state  
(which is always  such a bad move,  because they have  not  the faintest idea how to think like Yahweh)  about JC  
supposedly  stating  'in despair':   My God, my God,  why have you forsaken me”.  Now there are perhaps about three 
different postulations as to why JC stated this  -  and yet they are  all  wrong,  because Christian theologians do  not  
understand what was occurring at the time. 
15.  It is certainly true that it is the beginning line of Ps.22,  which is a Psalm said at certain Jewish funerals,  and I 
would not be surprised that Yahweh deliberately put this into King David's mind specifically for its use some 1000 years 
later.  However,  The Point as to Why JC said this is as follows:- 
16.  JC had set everything up with  the utmost precision to fulfil prophecy  and to make possible Mankind's Salvation 
by his  “Cover over The Millennium”.    

At this point of time it was now  “in Yahweh's hands”  to continue  “Righteous Prophecy”  because JC could 
do no other,  his hands and legs were constrained by nails – he could do nothing more to fulfil further prophecy  
–  it was  now over  unto  Yahweh to move The Plan on to the next stage! 
What was this next stage? 

17.  The Bible tells us: 
The Ransom Sacrifice must be perfect and no bone be broken  (Ex.12v46, Ps.Num.9v12, Ps.34v20,  John.19v36) 
JC said  “My God, etc.",  just three hours before  “The Great Sabbath”  began,  of which JC  must cover in his  “Death” 
(John.19v31, 20v1)  as I meticulously explain within my many commentaries on this subject,  numerous things had to 
occur before  “The Close of Business at Nisan 14”  for the dead JC to be entombed  “to cover The Great Sabbath”. 
We told,  dead bodies had to be  removed/covered  on The Sabbath  (John.19v31),  so what does this mean when we 
read of the Pilate's surprise of JC being already  “definitely dead”  Mark.15v44. 
If JC was not dead within three hours,  what would have happened to JC? 
18.  Would he and the two criminals be taken down alive and allowed to recuperate off the wooden post?    
Obviously not!   The leg bones would be broken to cause suffocation and bring on immediate death  -  which occurred 
to The Two Criminals.  Incidentally,  whose bodies would be taken down and burnt with the aid of  “brimstone/sulphur”  
in  “The Valley of Hinnom”  (“Ge Hinnom” transliterated as “Gehenna”)  before  “The Great Sabbath Day”,  while JC 
was provisionally embalmed and entombed over the same period. 
19.  So what does this tell us?   What would JC know  (being all of what I stated)? 

Let me put the reader out of their misery and explain it. 
20.  JC is calling out to Yahweh of this sentiment  (of which Yahweh could read in JC's brain [1Sam.16v7]): 
Yahweh,  You know I have glorified You in everything,  of which I have done  (John.17v1-2)  during my existence. 
I have become The Ransom Sacrifice where You have laid the hundreds of prophecies out in The Tanakh regarding me,  
and the remaining prophecies are  yet to be fulfilled,  that are now  out of my control to personally fulfil  –  it is now 
over to You  (as “The Handshake of Unity”),  Yahweh.  You must take me to the next stage,  which is of the following: 
There are  only  three hours to go  for  “me to  wholly  cover The Great Sabbath” in my death,  and I must not have any 
bones broken to be  “The Perfect Sacrifice” (Ex.12v46, Ps.34v20)  as The Atonement.  Firstly over  “The First Born”  
(several allegories there alone, which I expand in my commentaries)  and then over “The rest of The Family”.   All this 
is to fulfil Your Desire  of  “The Physical”  demonstrating  “The Spiritual”. 
(Because as I show in my many commentaries,  “Man”  needs  “The Physical”  to understand “The Spiritual”). 

These are The Prophetic Allegories that You  (Yahweh)  have instituted as a  “handshake”  to show: 
             (1) Your Omnificence and  (2) My Faithfulness in all things that You had foreordained. 
To prove the symbiotic righteousness to all Mankind in The Millennium when all is explained to them. 

Thus,  JC is stating:    
Yahweh,  You know all this!   “Do not forsake me”  by allowing me  not  to fulfil  all  The Prophecies to enable me 
to righteously according to Your Decrees to become  “The Cover over all of Mankind”  in The Millennium.   
Else,  everything I have done up to now for the last 33.5 years  would have been wasted  (including my existence)! 

JC is imploring Yahweh to:  “Pull the plug on his Life”! 
Take away my existence – for me to  die immediately  so that all the other subsequent prophecies can be fulfilled, -  
because I have done everything I can do.   Now You,  Yahweh,  uphold  Your side of  “The Agreement I made with 
You  before  I created Mankind”  “That can reason like God”  some 4000 years earlier. 

21.  That is why Yahweh having held back until  “This Trigger Threshold Phrase”  was uttered by JC as “The 
Handshake”  by reply,  immediate  He answers JC's request given  “In Trust”  of a future resurrection. 

Yahweh responded to his Son's request,  as by verification of his perfection  for  “The Next Stage”.   
If JC was not deemed perfect to “The Law of Moses”,  then Yahweh  would/could  not righteously respond. 
However,  because JC  was proved perfect  to  “The Law on Works”,  through reason of his mind being perfect  
(“the body follows the mind”),  then Yahweh acknowledged this by His response to JC's request. 
     Yahweh  “Killed His son”  by  “Removing his Life”  to fulfil further prophecy of which JC foreknew. 
Moreover by so doing,  removed The Pain of which JC was presently enduring. 

JC glorified Yahweh in everything up to his Death  (he did not run away from his responsibility,  as initially did Jonah). 
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By return,  Yahweh glorified JC at his resurrection as a  “King in Waiting”  for about 2000 years,  when he shall return 
to collect the 144000  “Early Adopters”  and about 3.5 years before  “The Start of The Millennium”,  at which time  
“The World”  will be turned upside down because The Earth will be no more  (Rev.18v16-21, Dan.12v11-12, 2Pet.3v9-
13, etc.).  “The Earth” in prophecy always allegorically means  “systems/protocols/mechanisms/procedures”,  inasmuch 
The Earth supports Mankind in the same manner as does human created  “systems/protocols/mechanisms/procedures”  
support Mankind.   

 
That ends the scope of my reply to Bart,  but I explain everything to the very lowest level in my some 4,000,000 words 
on my website,  of which I cordially invite Bart to read and audit my work,  where hopefully through the detailed 
exegesis I give,  can fill all those unreasoned holes that Bart presently has within his mind. 
It must be noted,  Bart has become an atheist because he was taught  worldly Christianity that has more holes within it 
than does a large colander,  but he has not been taught  “1st Century Christianity”,  almost killed out by  “professionals”  
(Matt.6v24)  within 60 years of JC's Ransom Sacrifice  (1John.2v18-19, 4v1-3, etc.,).   However  “The Ethos”  of  “1st 
Century Christianity”  sporadically popped up during The Gospel Age within people like William Tyndale,  totalling all 
144000 of them  (Rev.19v1-4). 
I do hope Bart carefully rethinks what he knows,  rather than foolishly dismissing what he does know,  because a little 
knowledge is dangerous and further,  exposes a person unto defeat when meeting someone with more understanding! 
Bart,  I am not writing to accuse you,  but only to shake you to start reconsidering what you know and gain more 
knowledge and understanding that will fill all the present holes within your presently deficient reasoning,  to which end,  
I wish you great success! 
Finally,  the atheist sceptic may ask: 

Why does Yahweh need to go through all these thousands of allegoric prophecies  (of which I publicly show)? 
If what I state is correct;  where also,  all  atheists will be resurrected into The Millennium to learn and respect 
what JC has done to get them into that position,  and may personally achieve everlasting life,  along with  some 
(and not all)  Christians  (noting Matt.11v21, Luke.10v13). 

The simple answer is to  “Righteously Prove His Omnificence”  to The Sceptics  into The Culmination! 
Think very deeply on the  full ramifications  of  “That Statement”,  for the past, present and future. 

Nevertheless,  to help you answer “That Statement”,  then you will need to read the contents on  “FutureLife.Org”,  of 
which I am going through the contents in my final proof read and dated as such. 
 


